Welcome to the Stellar User Guide

How to Navigate the User Guide

There are several ways to navigate the user guide. You can search for specific topics using the searchbox, use the "Table of Contents" to view the topics of the current page, or use the dropdown menus in the header of the user guide.

To display screenshots, click on this icon: View.

Dropdown Menus

The dropdown menus include the related pages of each topic (Homepage, Membership, Calendar, etc). Clicking on the topic itself (‘Sections’ in the screen shot) brings you to the homepage of each topic.

Table of Contents

The "Table of Contents" provides a lists of all of the Stellar User Guide pages.

Course Guide

The Course Guide is a complete listing of all courses at MIT. Summarizes all known information about a particular course including title, description, course number, past and present Stellar sites, OCW sites, cost of course textbooks, and more. Section sites can be listed in the Course Guide and have the course title and access level. Course Guide tab in topnav links to full guide containing class lists from the past year’s semesters.

Search the Stellar User Guide

Note: The user guide for the new Gradebook Module may be accessed here.

Quick Links

Known Issues - Known issues within Stellar
FAQ- Frequently asked questions.

Latest News

Blog Posts

• Blog: Learning
  Modules Spring 2018 Release
  created by
  Samantha Medeiros
  Dec 13, 2017 11:33

  Stellar User Guide ver.2

• Blog: Learning
  Modules Fall 2017 Release
  created by
  Samantha Medeiros
  Jul 14, 2017 10:00

  Stellar User Guide ver.2

You@Stellar
You@Stellar is a personalized page displaying class site information for a Stellar user. It shows all classes for a semester and associated Materials and Announcements for each of those classes. The default view is the current day; however, the user can scroll backward and forward within the semester to view past and future class information. You@Stellar contains cross-links to Course Guide which provides detailed pages containing subject history information on past classes.

Resources

- 3Down
- Coursepicker
- Stellar
- Stellar Terms of Service